Extra Credit: Contract

Complete this contact and attach proof of your activities. Extra credit may be submitted once a quarter.

___ Register yourself or someone else to vote AND vote for something
   (attach proof of registration, copy of a voter’s guide or copy of a voting receipt for each person)

___ Get a museum membership

___ Attend a public lecture
   (attach ticket stub and one-paragraph review)

___ Read a work on non-fiction
   (write a half-page review of the book)

___ Volunteer for something
   (provide contact info and a brief description of your activity)

___ Donate blood

___ Attend a college-level sporting event
   (attach the ticket and the final score)

___ Attend a book signing or reading
   (write a half-page review of the event)

___ Help another student
   (attach a description of your services written by the person you helped)

___ Eat locally for one week
   (keep a food diary)

___ Eat vegetarian for one week
   (keep a food diary)

__________________________  __________________________  ____________________________
Name                        Date                             Class to Apply Credit To

Nina Bellisio: nina@bellisio.com: http://classes.ninabellisio.com